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New Wealth Transfer Strategies Here
for a Short Time
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The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act has delivered
significant estate planning opportunities, but many
families have not taken advantage of these changes.
Whether it’s the change in estate tax exposure,
the generation skipping tax, or general long-term
estate planning, anyone interested in transferring
wealth should be aware of how the new tax bill
affects estate planning. This article will mention
Richard S. Bernstein some of the changes in the tax bill that have the most
noteworthy impacts on estate planning.

Estate Tax Exposure
A common misconception about the tax bill is that it has eliminated
the estate tax all together. The reality is that the exemption has been
doubled from a $5 million to an $11.2 million (indexed for inflation)
exemption. Additionally, this exemption is not permanent, and will end
in 2026, reverting to the original exemption. It’s key that anyone serious
about their estate planning note this, as any estate planning should be done
sooner than later to take advantage of this change. The tax exposure for
non-resident aliens with US situs assets has not changed. Lastly, the ultraaffluent still have significant estate tax exposure due to the amount of assets
they own. These individuals require significant liquidity at time of passing
to pay the estate tax, and should plan accordingly.

STUNNING
EXPERIENCES
AT THE

KRAVIS CENTER!
A CHORUS LINE*

Friday, April 20 at 8 pm
Dreyfoos Hall
Tickets start at $25
This is musical theater
in its purist form! Its
celebration and true-to-life
depiction of performers and
their struggle to achieve
greatness on the Broadway
stage has earned the show
unanimous praise as one of the true masterpieces of live theater.
Sponsored by
John D. Herrick

THE SILK ROAD
ENSEMBLE
with Yo-Yo Ma

Saturday, April 21 at 8 pm
Dreyfoos Hall
Tickets start at $35
Renowned cellist Yo-Yo Ma,
creator of the Silk Road
Ensemble, redefines classical
music by mixing the foreign
with the familiar.

Generation Skipping Tax
The tax bill also has implications for Generation Skipping Tax (GST)
planning. Parties should increase the exemption amounts on old trusts so
that they appropriately match new limits. The formulas used to calculate
benefits for loved ones may no longer be appropriate and may even
lead to unintentional allocation of funds at time of passing. Old trusts
should be decanted into new dynasty trusts that use the increased GST
exemption in pursuit of a zero inclusion ratio. Those looking to maximize
their long-term wealth transfers should leverage life insurance on the
senior and junior generations.

Long-term Estate Planning Objectives
Individuals that wish to transfer wealth via Irrevocable Life Insurance
Trusts (ILITs) and dynasty trusts should do so now before exemptions
return to pre tax bill levels. The exemption could go even lower after
2026, and if the opportunity isn’t taken now, it may be gone forever. For
those who are hesitant, one may want to consider a split dollar approach, as
this provides more flexibility in planning.

Sponsored by
Jane M. Mitchell

THE BLACK JACKET
SYMPHONY

Presents
The Beatles’ Sgt. Pepper’s
Lonely Hearts Club Band
50th Anniversary
Celebration
Sunday, April 29 at 7:30 pm
Dreyfoos Hall
Tickets start at $15

A full video wall, dazzling lighting
and graphics create the ideal backdrop for this stunning tribute—including the
performance of Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band in its entirety.

Designing a sophisticated and properly structured estate plan can take
time. Consider developing one now to take advantage of the new tax law.
The window of opportunity has opened and letting it close would be a
mistake for an estate plan.

ALWAYS AND
FOREVER:

An Evening of
Luther Vandross
(In Concert)
Starring
Ruben Studdard

If you have any questions about the content in this
article, call us for a confidential consultation with one
of our experienced advisors at 561.689.1000.

Arthur L. Bernstein

Arthur L. Bernstein is instrumental in new group/employee
benefits development and individual life insurance planning at
Richard S. Bernstein & Associates, Inc. He assists corporations
to expand their current revenues while creatively exploring
additional methods to reduce insurance costs.

Richard S. Bernstein, CEO of Richard S. Bernstein & Associates, Inc., West Palm
Beach, is an insurance advisor for high net worth business leaders, families,
businesses, municipalities and charitable organizations. An insurance advisor to
many of America’s wealthiest families, he is a writer, trusted local and national
media resource and expert speaker on estate planning and health insurance. You
may contact him at 561.689.1000, e-mail him at rsb@rbernstein.com or visit his
website at www.rbernstein.com to schedule a confidential consultation.

Sunday, May 13 at 7:30 pm
Dreyfoos Hall
Tickets start at $15

Hailed as the “next Luther”
during his run on American Idol, Studdard sings many of his top hits.

Choose your seat at the Center’s
official website kravis.org
or call 561.832.7469 or 800.572.8471
Group Sales: 561.651.4438 or 561.651.4304
*Visit kravis.org/beyondthestage for information
on free musical presentations and talks.
Artists and Programs subject to change
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